SHOW CALENDAR

CALENDAR

Mon., April 30

Put yard signs all over the
county where allowed.

Wed., May 2

Set up at Kiwanis at 12:30pm

May 9th

Board Meeting 6:00pm

Thurs., May 3

Multiple activities for all:

May 9th

Business Meeting 7:00pm

Niche setup

PROGRAM: REPOTTING AND OTHER

Society exhibit and arch setup
Registration—afternoon
Helping vendors and societies
Fri., May 4

Clerks should arrive at 8 am.
Show opens and judging starts.
Scheduled helpers at ticket
table and courtesy booth

May 5 & 6

Scheduled helpers at ticket
table and courtesy booth.
Anyone with time can just
show up to see if needed.

Sun., May 6

ORCHID QUESTIONS YOU ARE
AFRAID TO ASK—To save
time, if there is a plant that you would like to repot, please pre-soak the orchid in a bucket of water for at least plant 24 hours and carefully remove
it from the pot ( you can add the correct amount
of fungicide, RD 20, etc. to your water). Try to
remove any/all old potting material. Bring your
new pot and potPlease renew by May 1,
ting materials.
so you will continue to
receive the newsletter.

Clean up at 4:00 pm. Every
one needed. For newcomers,
help vendors first, then shake,
fold and store tablecloths.
2018 DUES CAN BE SENT TO :

PICK UP ALL SIGNS AND RETURN AT THE
MEETING ON MAY 9.

MARGARET CROUCHER
510 INDIAN BAY BLVD.
MERRITT ISLAND, FL 32953

UPCOMING SHOWS

GREAT PLACES FOR MEMBERS
TO FIND INFORMATION ON
ORCHIDS:

May 4-6

Platinum Coast Orchid Society Show
Kiwanis Island Park Gymnasium

1. Programs—Take notes—
someday they will make sense.
2. K ^D ĂŐĂǌŝŶĞĂƌƟĐůĞƐ͘ ͞ K ƌĐŚŝĚƐ͟ ŝƐ
Ăǀ ĂŝůĂďůĞĂƚĞǀ ĞƌǇŵĞĞƟŶŐĨŽƌĐŚĞĐŬ
out.
3. Members— ƐŬůŽŶŐƟŵĞŵĞŵďĞƌƐ
about orchids, but realize that your
ǇĂƌĚĂŶĚƉŽƫ ŶŐĐŚŽŝĐĞƐĂƌĞŬĞǇ͘t Ğ
all use trial and error to succeed.
4. Internet sites—www.aos.org—This
AOS site has the answer to almost
ĂŶǇƋƵĞƐƟŽŶ͘ 
5. Rambles at members’ homes to help
ǇŽƵŝĚĞŶƟĨǇƚŚĞďĞƐƚǁ ĂǇƚŽŐƌŽǁ 
your orchids.

May 12-13 Volusia County Orchid Society Show
Volusia County Fairgrounds

(Our committee will put an exhibit in this
Show for PCOS. If you have any bloomIng orchids to send, please let Margaret,
or Laura know at the May meeting.

May 18-20 Redland International Orchid Festival
Redland Fruit and Spice Park
Homestead, FL

PCOS is an affiliate of the American Orchid
Society (AOS). There’s an abundance of information on the AOS website. Please visit
www.aos.org for articles, advice on growing
orchids, and lots of free information.
Ask Betty Adamson for an application if
you’re interested in joining.
For all current members, remember that your
renewal notice will arrive in the Orchid
Magazine prior to your month of renewal.

www.aos.org
Many thanks to Sally Pancoast for her presentation on plant
registration at the last meeting.

MONTHLY CHECKLIST FOR MAY AND JUNE by Ned Nash and James Rose (AOS Website)
CATTLEYA—The last of the spring-flowering types -- those that flower from a ripened hard pseudobulb -will be finishing, while the first summer-blooming types will be showing buds on their rapidly growing, soft
pseudobulbs. Both may need potting, as signaled by deteriorating mix, this month. The spring bloomers present no problems, as you will be dealing with fully ripe, well-hardened pseudobulbs. They will be ready to
root on the mature front pseudobulb and will establish quickly. The summer bloomers, will be brittle and may
be in bud. Nonetheless, experienced growers know that unless potted now, they may not root later, as this
type tends to be seasonal in its rooting behavior. Stake the lead growth to avoid breakage. May can still present some changing light conditions that can lead to burning of the foliage if the plants have not been properly
acclimatized. Allow them to build up their tolerance to higher light gradually. Changing light and temperatures can also be the source of some frustration when trying to determine when plants need watering. While
cattleyas will be entering into a period of rapid growth starting this month, they have still not built up sufficient momentum to be significantly slowed by your missing a day or two of watering owing to dark weather.
As always, it is safer to err on the dry side than on the wet. It is important, though, especially to the summer
bloomers. Too much shade will cause rapidly developing inflorescences to droop unattractively.

PHALAENOPSIS—except for the latest-spiking plants, all phalaenopsis should be ready for potting or already potted. Because phalaenopsis are tropical plants, they tend to be seasonal in their rooting behavior. The critical point for potting is when new roots emerge from the base of the plant. This is absolutely the best time to repot a phalaenopsis. The summer-flowering types, based on Doritis background, have ideally already been potted
and are becoming freshly established, ready to support their soon-to-emerge spikes for the summer season.
Phalaenopsis potted at the right point in their growth cycle will reestablish almost immediately, with fresh roots
growing into the new medium nearly uninterrupted. As soon as the flush of new root growth is seen, begin regular watering and fertilizing to make maximum use of the major growing season. Do not get over-exuberant with
your watering, though, allowing water to splash between plants. This can be a source of infection for both waterborne pathogens and viral contamination. Phalaenopsis are much more susceptible to virus than was previously
thought. Take extra care to keep your collection free of bacterial and viral problems, which you can accomplish
by maintaining a clean growing area.
PAPHIOPEDILUM—The Paphiopedilum Maudiae types will be well into their season now, so a careful eye
should be used toward staking. Do not be too anxious to stake, however. Many of this type, if staked too soon,
will develop nodding flowers that do not face the observer. It is better to allow the flowers to ripen naturally, then
support the spike right below the ovary for best display. This is especially common in Paphiopedilum fairrieanum
-derived hybrids. If you have to do something when you first see the emerging spikes, just put the stake in the pot
next to the spiking growth. Not only will this help you, but you will be able to see where the spikes are, so you
can continue to pay attention to their development. The multifloral types will be entering their most active growth
phase, so lots of light, water and fertilizer are called for to mature their large growths. Many will be spiking in the
next couple of months, so be on the lookout for the emerging inflorescences. These may benefit from earlier staking than most, as the inflorescences grow so quickly in some cases that they can be quite soft. Again, best support
is right below the ovary of the first flower. This will allow the most natural presentation of the blooms.
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